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I Saw an Old Friend Today
by ROMAN L. LATIMER

When you consider that the New Mexico territory
covers an area of approximately 122,000 square miles,
you can realize that folks usually think a bit before
saddling up a horse, preparing their team and
buckboard, or starting to hike over to visit their friends
in a distant town or settlement. It is a five-day ride from
Santa Fe to Roswell, if the weather is clear, and if one of
numerous possible mishaps do not occur. Albuquerque
is a hard day's ride to the south of the territorial capital
and the same distance to Las Vegas to the east. Thus,
one is always happy to see an old friend who has
traveled extensively in the territory and the "states", no
matter what the circumstances may be.

Excitement filled me today when I saw an "old
friend" while looking over a list of currency that was
prepared by an Eastern dealer for an upcoming mail bid
sale. As I turned the pages of the catalog to see what
specimens might be available, I smiled to myself as I
observed an illustration of a New Mexico territorial
National Bank Note. All that I could think of, as I
retreated to fetch my magnifying glass for a better look,
was that I felt good when I uttered the word "Howdy".

Now, a piece of currency is just another piece of
currency, in many respects. Collectors prize these
pieces, dealers romance them, and my bride spends
them. This item, however, has developed a bit of history
that I would like to relate, so that readers of this bit of
trivia will better understand the excitement that came
my way.

In 1970, I had the honor of preparing an exhibit of
National Currency issued by New Mexico National
Banks to commemorate the 100th anniversary of the
oldest bank in the Southwest, "The First National Bank
of Santa Fe". With splendid cooperation from this
institution and many individuals from around the state,
I assembled an exhibit that contained notes which had
previously resided in safe deposit boxes, old books, and
in dresser drawers for more years than I have spent
looking at sunsets. The exhibit was to be placed in the
main offices of the bank, as well as in its various
branches, for a one - year period. The bank provided
publicity in newspapers throughout New Mexico and
surrounding states regarding the display and related
activities. Soon after the news items first appeared, the
bank was notified by an individual in Albuquerque that
he happened to have one of the National Bank Notes
that was issued by the bank, and that he would be glad
to loan it to the bank, to be part of the currency display.
The type of note and the signatures of bank officials on
it were missing from the collection.

The story of how the owner of the note came to possess
it is an interesting one in itself. It seems the gentleman

had been retired for many years and was a native of
Albuquerque. At the time that our nation was changing
the design of its currency, in 1928, he was delivering
milk in the Albuquerque area for a dairy farm that he
and his family owned and managed. The note was
taken in payment for dairy products at thie time, and
the fellow and his wife decided to put it away for a rainy
day and as a remembrance of the old style currency.
Over the years the note was forgotten until he read of
the First National Bank of Santa Fe celebration and the
currency display.

The note was added to the display and at the end of
the year was returned to the owner. It was suggested
that it might be better if the note was placed in a
collection of these items in order to assure its
preservation. A price was agreed on, and the note
returned to Santa Fe.

COLD HARD FACTS

The First National Bank of Santa Fe, Territory of New Mexico,
issued National Currency of the second charter period - brown
backs, Series of 1882. This issue was received by the bank in
sheets consisting of three $10 notes and one $20 note. Sheet
numbers were from #1 to #5675.

The note referred to in this article bears the Treasury serial
number A72952A and the bank serial number 2956. It is the
"C" note, or, the third note from the top of the sheet. The grade
of the note is Very Good.

The president's signature that is found on the note is that of
Rufus J. Palen, president of the bank from 1894 to 1916. The
cashier's signature is that of John H. Vaughn, cashier from
1894 to 1910.

Three other documented $10 notes of this type and one $20 exist
from the bank. Guess the others are still resting in a saddle bag
somewhere along the "Santa Fe Trail".

(From SPMC Photo Archives, Joe Kinney, Curator)



Paper Money

About three years later the new custodian of the note
entered into negotiations with Hickman & Oakes to
acquire a much-sought-after specimen of National
Currency that was also issued by The First National
Bank of Santa Fe. A territorial brown back was the key
to the negotiations, and the "old friend" departed for
Iowa.

Several years later, while I attended a Texas
Numismatic Association convention in Houston, a
fellow collector and very good friend from St.
Petersburg, Florida, showed me a collection of National
Currency that was composed of brown backs that were
issued in most of the states and territories. There was
my "old friend", just as I remembered him, residing in
this magnificent collection. The owner of this collection
was selling to another friend of ours, and currency
dealer, from Orlando, Florida.

A year or so later the note appeared on a listing of
notes of another Florida collector. No illustration was
shown of the note, but the vivid description left no doubt
that this was my "old friend". The route the note took
after this would be interesting to follow, as I lost track of
this circulating Amigo until the recent mail bid sale
catalog arrived from Lyn Knight. Knight did inform me
that the note came his way from Maryland.
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Mr. Knight described the note as having seen its
share of barroom brawls. We know where the note has
been since the year 1929, but if the note could talk, I'm
sure that its circulating experiences between the date of
issue during the territorial period and 1929 would also
be fascinating. The wear is there, with a possible bit of
trail dust. What other routes did the note travel prior to
its being placed in a book in Albuquerque to be saved for
a rainy day? Did it cross the Rio Grande into Mexico, or
into the mining camps of Colorado? How many times
was it used by a cowboy to purchase provisions or to call
a "full house" in a line camp poker game? Was the note a
part of the great bank robbery that took place at the
First National Bank of Belen, New Mexico, where the
desperados fled on horseback? One will never know, but
it is a lot of fun to speculate on just what trail this
specimen has traveled.

Well, "old friend", I have no idea who obtained Lot
#281, Fr. #484, $10 brown back, from The First National
Bank of Santa Fe, Territory of New Mexico. I do know
that you will be cared for and cherished by your new
custodian, who is now probably wondering what stories
you could tell, as he examines your creases and wear. I'll
be on the lookout for you, as it's always nice to hear
about or see an "old friend".  

which have been extensively floated all over the Eastern
states. A long campaign against the gang culminated last
week in the arrest of Charles Adamson, who is now in jail at
New Haven, Conn. He is highly educated and is said to be one
of the cleverest men of the kind in America.1611Nillifili

Interesting gleanings

from
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Quantities of paper and ink enough to print a million dollars'
worth of bills were found in many hiding places about the city.
There was a printing press and photographers' outfit, together
with many delicate instruments and the coloring materials of
the skilled counterfeiter.

Daily Press and Dakotian
Yankton, Dakota Territory, July 1, 1876

Telegraphic. 4 O'clock, a. m.
New York, June 30. — The U. S. detectives have discovered

the headquarters of a gang of counterfeiters at 53 Wilson street,
Brooklyn; and have arrested Congdon, a notorious
counterfeiter, who was engaged in printing national bank
notes of $5 denomination, of the Castleton bank of N. Y., and
Chas. Con kling who was stamping bills with the U. S. treasury
seal. The house on being searched was found to contain every
facility for manufacturing counterfeit money. In one of the
closets were found plates for printing $5 bills on the Hamden
National bank of Westfield, Mass., Merchants National bank
of New Bedford, Mass., and the National bank of Castleton,
New York. Fifty thousand dollars worth of national bank bills
were drying near one of the windows. The plate from which the
back of the bills was printed was said by one of the arrested
counterfeiters to be in the hands of George White, one of the
finest workmen in the country and he was arrested and taken
to Brooklyn yesterday. The prisoners were taken before Judge
Benedict in the U. S. court. White was indicted and pleaded
guilty and was remanded for sentence and Congdon and
Conkling pleaded not guilty.

Bismarck (N. Dak.) Tribune
December 20, 1904

New York, Dec. 20. — Secret service agents are reported to
have succeeded in locating in this city the materials and
printing presses used in counterfeiting "Indian head" $5 bills,

Adamson was taken to Connecticut for hearing because a
case has already been worked up there in which two of his
alleged pals are under indictment.

Ransom County Gazette
Lisbon, Dakota, July 19, 1888

Counterfeiters at Sea.

The Rapple says that the gang which has lately issued false
French bank notes is composed of wealthy Russians and
Austrians. They possess ships and crews and all the necessary
apparatus. The notes are engraved at sea, and the plates are
thrown overboard into the water. The ships then put into ports
where accomplices receive the notes, scatter them, and give
back those unused. Then the whole establishment travels to
another port. — New York Sun.

The Daily Pioneer and Democrat
St. Paul, Minn., Dec. 4, 1857

New batches of altered notes, upon the state Bank of Ohio, of
the denomination of twenty dollars, are now being circulated.
— The note is raised by a new and ingenius (sic) process, from
genuine "two's," and is very difficult to detect. The alteration
may be detected by the vignette on the lower right end,
representing a canal boating scene, which is not on the genuine
20's, and also the likeness of Webster on the upper left end
corner. Those unacquainted with the face of the genuine 20's,
should be careful in taking them.
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